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The Neirad staff 
would like to thank our advisor, 

Stacey Wilkins for not only her guidance 
and invaluable lessons but also her friendship.

Thank you to Sean Otterspoor for his online genius, 
and always giving us something to laugh at... 

even if it was ourselves.
Thank you to Sybil O’Hare for her editing expertise 

and her support of Neirad.
Thanks to Marc D’Iorio for putting up 

with our long hours at the printer, 
and for always being so accommodating.

Special thanks to M’Liss Conetta and Meg Montaperto 
for  helping us in our pursuit of 

journalistic awesomeness.
And thank you to Dan Haron, 

whose strength in standing up for 
student press  rights has been 

a true inspiration.

Sports editor

Neirad’s 
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Postcard From the Nation’s Capitol
Twelve months ago, The George 

Washington University was not my 
top choice college. While I was in-
stantly drawn to its location in the 
heart of Washington DC and strong 
International Affairs program, I also 
thought that the college campus com-
munity feeling I was looking for would 
be sacrificed. If only I could have pre-
dicted that this place would offer me a 
home and opportunities impossible to 
find anywhere else in the world. 

The night of the Election in November 
solidified my feeling that GW was the 
place for me. When Obama’s victory 
was announced, I, along with hundred 
of other ecstatic students, dropped 
everything I was doing and sprinted 
just four blocks east until I reached 
The White House. GW students were 
the first ones to arrive at the clearing 
behind the president’s home because 
we live so close. People were hoisted 
up on each other’s shoulders, leading 
cheers in support of the new president. 
It was like we were spectators rallying 
at a sporting event, with Obama as the 
star player whose team had just won.  
Camera crews pushed through the 

growing crowd to capture the energy 
of the students. At that moment I was 
overwhelmed with pride for my coun-
try and the reality that Obama would 
be living four blocks away from my 
residence hall. I was a part of 
history and didn’t want to 
be anywhere else in the 
world. 

I  th o u g h t  th e 
election was ex-
c it ing, but  the 
Inauguration in 
January was an 
experience I will 
never forget. Mix 
the adrenaline of 
college students with 
the particularly strong 
political zeal of GW stu-
dents, and you are set up for an 
irreplaceable Washington experience. 
After writing articles for The Hatchet 
(GW’s student newspaper) throughout 
the first semester, I was assigned the 
task of covering the Inaugural Parade, 
set to take place at 2:30pm after the 
swearing-in ceremony. Inauguration 
Day was a test of mental and physical 

strength; I got to the National Mall at 
6:00am, as instructed by my editor, but 
most of my friends had already been 
camped out for at least three hours 
to make sure they claimed a spot. 

My friend (who also worked 
for The Hatchet) and I 

had been instructed 
to write short blog 

posts every hour 
that  would be 
posted on The 
Hatchet web site, 
so that we could 
provide the most 

updated cover-
age from places 

all around the city. 
In retrospect, this 

task was great because 
it forced me to constantly pay 

attention to all the details of the event, 
which are now documented in my own 
words. At the time, however, it was 
daunting to provide coverage of such a 
monumental and complex event. The 
extreme cold on that day did not make 
things easier. My feet were already 
completely numb by 10:00am, and the 

parade didn’t even start until 3:30pm. 
My friend and I wrote our hourly blog 
posts on her blackberry before send-
ing them to our editor, but our fingers 
were so numb we could barely press the 
keys. Of course, I knew that my memo-
ries of seeing Obama walk twenty feet 
away from me in the parade would out-
last those of my cold feet, literally and 
metaphorically. 

Going to college in Washington DC 
is a unique experience that I never want 
to end. I attended classes at The Elliott 
School of International Affairs while 
some of Obama’s cabinet members 
were being chosen in the building next 
door. Millions of people flock to our na-
tion’s capital for a weekend to see the 
impressive stretch of monuments, but 
this has literally become my backyard 
and home. When I go to play Frisbee 
with my friends like a typical college 
student, we walk five minutes to the 
National Mall to do so, saying a quick 
“hello” to Barack and Michelle at The 
White House on the way over. I guess 
there is no such thing as a typical col-
lege experience at GW, and I wouldn’t 
want it any other way. 

Online editors
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A Word from the Editors
After the many interviews, last minute photo shoots, and the  frequent Starbucks runs in between, we would like to take this rare opportunity to pause and consider the 

crazy ride that we have had  this past year.  At the beginning of the year we came with the determination to report the news, and realized that it was only with our staff, running 
around the school to find a possible lead or quote, that these stories could ever be uncovered.  We may not be kicking soccer balls on the turf field, but we are still a team, and 
together we strive to produce a paper that our school can be proud of.  

Neirad has had many reasons to be proud this year.  Our irreplaceable advisor, Stacey Wilkins, became Connecticut State Director for the National Journalism Education 
Association in January, and Kimberly Michels was named Connecticut State Journalist of the year. We are also proud to announce that five of our staff members were named to 
the National Scholastic Press Association Honor Roll , including Daniel Campbell, Britt Gordon, Jenny Large, Christy Lattimer, and Kelsey Ott.

So now as we tuck away our reporters’ notebooks and fold our last issue of Neirad, all we can say is thank you to all those who supported us in our writing, and understood 
the importance of freedom of speech. 

Thank you,
Jenny and Kimberly,  Neirad’s Co-Editors in Chief

Neirad’s editorial Team 2008-09
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Of the 49 senior athletes who will 
be playing a sport at the college var-
sity level next year, 15 are laxers, 10 are 
footballers, and six are trackies. Senior 
Keara Mageras is the lone fencer of the 
group. Fencers are certainly a rare com-
modity at DHS, but in a town where 
lacrosse programs dominate the ath-
letic scene, Darien High School’s star 
swashbuckler has made her own suc-
cess. Keara was recruited to Duke 
University’s Division I fencing 
team this past fall, and will be 
attending the athletic pow-
erhouse in August.

A l t h o u g h  m a n y 
Darienites may be un-
familiar with the art of 
fencing, the Mageras 
family is no stranger to 
the sport: Keara’s father, 
Mr. James Mageras, is 
a fencer. Mr. Mageras 
began fencing after he 
graduated from college, and 
her father’s experience with 
the sport inspired Keara to take it 
up four years ago. At first, fencing was 
just another extracurricular activity, as 
Keara devoted much of her time to play-
ing soccer on the DHS freshmen team. 
However, after just one season, Keara 
decided to leave soccer behind to take 
a serious stab at a fencing career.

Perhaps one of the reasons why 
Keara prefers fencing to any other 
sport is because of the strategy it en-
tails. The challenge is not just about 
who hits who first, or who can whack 
their opponent the most with a stick. 
“I like the physical and mental aspect 
of it,” Keara explained, “It’s a very well-
rounded sport.”

For those who don’t know the fun-
damentals of fencing, here is a basic 

breakdown: There are three weapons 
the fencer may use – sabre, épée, and 
foil. The difference between the three 
types of fencing depends mostly on 
the places where the opponent can be 
hit. Keara fences foil, but she says that 
sabre is probably better known because 
the U.S. fencing team won the gold, 
silver, and bronze medals fencing at 
the 2008 Olympics. 

In fact, Keara will be 
joining one of those 

Olympians on 
t h e  D u k e 

team next 
A u g u s t . 
R eb e cc a 
Ward, a 
f e n c e r 
f r o m 
Portland, 

O r e g o n 
who won 

the bronze 
medal at the 

2008 Olympics, 
will be a sophomore 

at Duke this fall.
Fencing requires timing, poise, and 

agility. These are skills that only come 
with hours upon hours of training, and 
practice is certainly something that 
Keara doesn’t lack. The senior swords-
man fences four to five times a week at 
the Fencing Academy of Westchester in 
Hawthorne, New York. On the days that 
she’s not fencing, Keara works with a 
trainer at the Darien YMCA to work 
on her strength and agility. She cites 
her strong legs as one of her greatest 
strengths in the sport. “Speed and fit-
ness play a pretty large role [in fenc-
ing],” Keara said, “You have to be fast 
and springy throughout the day. I try 
to work on that.”

Next year’s schedule will be equally 
rigorous for Keara, with practices every 
Monday through Friday, and competi-
tions in between. Keara also plans to 
continue competing on the national 
circuit, which will make it even more 
difficult for her to balance her athletic 
schedule with her class work. 

Few athletes would be able to deal 
with such a hectic schedule, but to 
Keara’s sister Muireann (pictured right 
with Keara), a rising junior at Johns 
Hopkins University, Keara’s determi-
nation is no surprise: “She is literally 
the most dedicated and strong-willed 
person I know. She works twice as hard 
as I ever have and is really determined 
in everything she does, and I really 
admire her for that.”

The success that Keara has had in her 
fencing career is proof that hard work 
does not go unrewarded. This past May, 
Keara came in third in a fencing compe-
tition in Boston, and she placed eighth 
at the North American Cup, or NAC, 
last year. NACs are national competi-
tions that occur about once a month, 
and they all lead up to summer nation-
als in July. The purpose of attending a 
NAC is to improve your national rank, 
and Keara has been undoubtedly suc-
cessful in doing so. 

 Yet Keara is not so quick to discuss 
her fencing achievements. Instead, 
being the humble girl that she is, Keara 
mentions the privileges that fencing 
has brought her: “I love traveling, and 
I’ve been to every state in the country. 
Plus, some of my best friends I’ve met 
through fencing.”

The sport certainly has opened many 
doors for the fencing star, most notably 
in the college process. Yet Keara never 
would have guessed that these oppor-
tunities were coming her way. “I never 

considered 
myself ath-
l e t i c  a t 
all,” Keara 
s a i d ,  “ I 
think the 
p r o s p e c t 
of playing 
a sport in 
college… it 
would be a 
joke if you had 
told me that five 
years ago.”

In fact, at the start 
of her college search, 
Keara hadn’t really consid-
ered Duke as a potential contend-
er for school next year. She visited the 
renowned university at her parents’ 
suggestion when she was in North 
Carolina for last summer’s Junior 
Olympics fencing competition. During 
her visit, Keara met with Alex and 
Elizabeth Beguinet, the coaches of the 
women’s fencing team. A few months 
later, Mr. Beguinet invited her back to 
Duke for an overnight stay to help her 
get better acquainted with the school 
and its esteemed fencing program.

Although Keara was certainly im-
pressed by Duke’s fencing team, which 
she said was “so organized and had 
great team spirit,” she didn’t just 
choose the school for its quality fenc-
ing program.

“It might sound corny, but it was 
really the people I met there that sealed 
the deal for me,” Keara said, “I met the 
nicest people at Duke.”

Keara is looking forward to the col-
lege experiences that lie ahead, but like 
most graduating seniors, she doesn’t 
leave DHS without a heavy heart: “I can’t 
imagine going to a new place and not 

knowing 
a n y o n e . 

I’ve gone to 
school  with the 

same people for however many years--
I’m going to miss that.”

And it’s obvious that Keara will be 
equally missed. Senior Helen Luz has 
been best friends with Keara since she 
was three years old, and says she has 
“never met anyone like her.” Another 
friend, senior Olivia Vegliante, echoed 
Helen’s sentiments, describing her as 
being “extremely genuine and sincere.” 
Perhaps some of those qualities can be 
attributed to Keara’s parents, who Keara 
cites as one of her greatest inspirations. 
“My parents are pretty amazing,” she 
explained, “If I could be half the people 
they are, I think it would be an accom-
plishment.”

With such a strong support system 
at home, and a promising college career 
ahead, Keara’s future is a bright one, 
even if like most seniors she is unsure 
of what it may hold. 

A spot on the Olympic fencing team, 
perhaps?

“Oh my God, I’d love to!” Keara said, 
laughing, “Maybe if I keep working…. 
You never know, right?”

Mageras Duels for Duke
From the Blue Wave to the Blue Devils: Darien High School’s Star
Swashbuckler Heads to Duke university  BY jennY LARGe

Living Luxuriously in Loveland  
I’m in the Darien Starbucks coffee 

shop, waiting for senior Jamie Loveland 
to arrive. As he walks in, heads turn. He 
looks like a million bucks; distressed 
Marc Jacobs jeans, Ralph Lauren polo 
shirt, tinted aviator sunglasses, mas-
sive black clunky watch adorning his 
left wrist, BlackBerry, BMW keys, Louis 
Vuitton wallet, and Starbucks black 
card in hand.  Jamie nonchalantly walks 
in and gives a slight nod to the barista 
who instantly says “Grande mocha?” 
without even taking his order - they al-
ready know it unprompted. Jamie has 
a certain iron-fisted, know-what-he-
wants air surrounding him. 

As we sit down for our interview out-
side, Jamie is staring off into space and 
pays no attention to the questions I ask 
him. He apologizes and says, “I was just 
staring at that window in the building 
over there. See those windows? They 
match the top of the roof perfectly. I’m 
always looking at things that have to 
do with art.”

In the fall, Jamie will continue 
to follow his passion for art at the 
Parsons School of Design in New 
York City with a focus of architecture 
and interior design. Jamie professes, 
“I’m so intrigued by archi-
tecture and interior 
design because of 
how functional 
it is; the fact 
that you can 
live in art. 
The interi-
or design 
aspect ap-
peals to me 
because I 
find it fas-
cinating to 
work with a 
client’s own 
perspective and 
mix and match in 
my own way.”

Jamie became truly en-
grossed by art in 10th grade when he 
had an epiphany in his silk screen-

ing class. Jamie confesses, “At first 
I found the class boring, but then I 
changed what I had found to be a 
dull topic into something artis-
tic and interesting when I silk 
screened fashion illustra-
tions on paper.”

Jamie’s art classmate  
and senior friend Annebet 
van Munching remarks, 
“When it comes to his 
art, Jamie is amazing. 
It’s not like anything 
else really but at the 
same time it’s not too 
out there where no 
one will know what 
it is.” 

Annebet says that 
it is his originality and 
beauty in art that arrests 
the viewer’s eye, “Jamie’s 
artwork is the perfect repre-
sentation of him. It’s classy 
and well thought out, it’s beau-
tiful, and it strikes the eye. He 
is an extremely gifted person, and 
he knows it, which gives him a cer-
tain edge.”

Jamie has always had an eye for 
design. He said, “I remember 

being teeny and helping 
choose wallpaper or 

fabric for the house. 
I’ve always been 

f a s c i n a t e d  b y 
the little details, 
never an entire 
object, just a 
piece of one.”  

DHS art teach-
er Mr. Robert 

Sorensen, who 
t a u g h t  J a m i e 

i n  C e r a m i c s , 
A d v a n c e d 

Ceramics, Silk Screen 
P r i n t m a k i n g ,  a n d 

Advanced Art, also notes 
Jamie’s precise attention to detail. 

He says, “Jamie’s art is always articulate. 
If he is uncomfortable with his first 

start, 
then he will a b a n -
don it, and start again, sometimes with 
a new creative vision. Jamie will also 
take greater risks than other students 
by exploring the use of unconventional 
colors, compositions, or designs.”

Jamie reveals that his inspirations in 
his own work have been the structure 
and formality of Yves Saint Laurent 
and Christian Dior, as well as the use 
of texture, depth, and layers in Claude 
Monet’s work. 

“Picasso and Stephen Sprouse are 
also huge influences in my artwork. 
Picasso’s use of shapes by taking some-
thing real and making it so abstract 
is pure genius,” Jamie says, “Stephen 
Sprouse has also been a huge influence 
of mine with his artwork on clothes.” 
Jamie’s own artwork reveals under-
tones of Picasso and Monet, but with 
his own unique interpretation. 

Jamie’s personal twist on art is 

commonly found hanging up in the 
halls around school, as well as in 

work by other DHS students. DHS 
art teacher Ms. Katie Stuart, who 

taught Jamie in Drawing and 
Painting 1 and 2, remarks, “I 

believe that Jamie's art and 
ideas inspire other stu-

dents.  I've seen other 
students admire his 
work and his use of 
shape, color, and tex-
ture and I've also 
seen some of those 
concepts show up 
in other pieces of art 
around the school.  I 

think he can be very 
inspirational not 

only because of his 
interesting work, but 

also because of the con-
fidence he has in some of 

his ideas.”
During his senior year, 

Jamie has worked for Marc 
Jacobs who is head designer for his 

namesake lines and creative 
director for the French 
design house Louis 
Vuitton. Jamie has 
b e e n  wo r k i n g 
after school in 
New York City  
unti l  late  at 
night, and 12-
hour days on 
the weekends. 
Jamie helps by 
styling and doing 
odd jobs, including 
working on displays, 
choosing clothing swatch-
es, and completing paper work.  
Jamie says, “I learned so much from 
my job about what a taste of the future 
will be like, as well as what I will learn 
at Parsons.” 

Next year Jamie will take founda-
tion classes consisting of 3D design, 
drawing, painting, sculpture, product 
design, which will help him decide be-

tween the interior design and archi-
tecture fields. Jamie says, “The atmo-
sphere at Parsons is unlike any other 
school. I’ll be surrounded by people in 
a cutthroat environment where every-
one is trying to get their work and de-
signs out to the public.” 

But the competition doesn’t faze 
Jamie: “I don’t want to sound imma-
ture, but I’m certain with myself. With 
fashion I would have doubts because 
it’s hard to put your name out there, 
but architecture is different. I know 
just by talking to people what type of 
environment they would want to live 
in and how to create that.”

Jamie’s use of the word “immature” 
struck me, because in my opinion he is 
quite the opposite of that. When you 
see and talk to Jamie it’s hard to be-
lieve he’s only 18 years old.  “I always 
wanted to be older, I still do. I always 
look ahead, I’ve always had a plan.” 

When I ask him how he could have 
known that design is always what he 
wanted to do, Jamie says, “In middle 
school I didn’t have friends. Instead 

of playing sports like everyone 
else I was watching HGTV 

and building houses 
on computer soft-

ware programs, or 
I would just sit 
in my room and 
draw for hours. 
Art  was a  dis-
traction, which 
turned into some-

thing amazing.”
Jamie’s hunger 

for beauty in every-
thing is an inspiration 

in itself. I asked him if he 
knows how to make his work per-

fect. “No, absolutely not,” he declares, 
“I’m always looking for improvements, 
I’m harsh. Perfection is not obtainable, 
ever.” Jamie says, “People have different 
perspectives of what is perfect. That is 
where failure lies, when people try to 
make things perfect.”
Jamie’s artwork is featured on this page.

Exploring Jamie loveland’s World of Architecture, Interior Design, and Style BY HADLeY GReen
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Drum Roll, Please 
music man mike muney Heads for the university of Southern California  BY KeLSeY OTT

It’s the picture of a rambunctious 
toddler: a kitchen trashed with pots 
and pans, the kid smiling as he bangs 
on everything in sight with a wooden 
cooking spoon. For graduating senior 
Mike Muney, this was the beginning of 
his lifestyle as a percussionist. “He had 
rhythm as a baby,” his mom, Mrs. Karen 
Muney, said. “He would be 
in his diaper, shaking 
his booty. He had 
found his call-
ing, his pas-
sion.”

M i k e ’ s 
early in-
terest in 
m u s i c 
encour-
a g e d 
him to 
t a k e 
u p  t h e 
d r u m s 
i n  f i f t h 
grade, and 
he branched 
out into other 
percussion instru-
ments such as the ma-
rimba, timpani, and steel pan. 
Though he doesn’t have one favorite 
drummer, he draws inspiration from 
many, including Stewart Copeland 
of The Police and David Garibaldi of 
Tower of Power. This multifaceted ap-
proach has contributed to his iden-
tity as a percussionist: “Muney’s true 
character lies in his two hidden tal-
ents—his flawless falsetto on ‘I Want 
You Back’ by The Jackson 5 and his 
uncanny ability to send chills down 
the spines of anyone in close vicinity 
of his mean triangle roll,” Corey Fein, 
a fellow drummer from the Norwalk 
Youth Symphony, said.

You may know Mike as the drum-
mer in the senior band The Seascape. 
“He’s a great musician and I think he’ll 
do really well at college in the music 
program,” Seascape guitarist Patrick 
Smith said. However, his wide range of 
styles in percussion are best showcased 

through other ensembles. He plays 
orchestral percussion in the Norwalk 
Youth Symphony, a full orchestra con-
sisting of about 100 high school stu-
dents. With NYS, he has performed 
at the United Nations headquarters 
and Carnegie Hall in New York City 
and in cities throughout Europe last 

summer.
Two months ago, 

Mike traveled to 
I t a l y  w i t h  a 

group of 12 
percussion-

ists called  
t h e  J i m 
R o y l e 
D r u m 
Studio.  
“ Y o u 
g e t  t o 
k n o w 

the guys 
p r e t t y 

well , i t ’s 
fun,” Mike 

said. They hit 
major tourist 

spots such as Rome 
and Venice, but the real 

highlights of the trip were 
performing in smaller, off-the-map 
locales like Bressanone and Soncino 
in northern Italy. “One [concert] was 
actually really cool, we played in this 
200-year-old opera house, it was really 
nice,” Mike said.

Aside from giving him many cool 
experiences, percussion has shaped 
Mike’s subconscious. “During classes 
Mike is always drumming his fingers on 
the desk. His feet are always hitting the 
floor with a distinct beat and rhythm,” 
senior Kristen Perry said.

Senior Matt Wheelock agrees: “[He] 
can always entertain us with a drum 
solo.” Such a solo may be anything 
from a rock rendition, to a jazz riff, or 
Latin, or any other musical style Mike 
is feeling. “I play everything on drums… 
I like to try to learn new things,” Mike 
said.

He expanded his percussion abili-

ties and knowledge during the fall of 
his junior year at the Percussive Arts 
Society International Convention, the 
world’s largest percussion event, in 
Ohio. He and the Jim Royle percussion 
ensemble performed at the convention 
alongside many respected names in the 
percussion world. They also attended 
clinics held by established percussion-
ists, one memorable one being drum-
mer J. J. Johnson, who played with John 
Mayer on tour this past summer.

Mike has been sharing his percus-
sion expertise through the Jim Royle 
Drum Studio’s Student-to-Student pro-
gram. The program pairs high school 
drummers from the studio with kids 
from underprivileged schools in the 
Bridgeport area. Mike currently teach-
es an 11-year-old beginner drummer 
who performed at the Jim Royle recital 
this spring.

When Mike isn’t rushing back and 
forth from his five to six hours of re-
hearsals a week, or his private les-
sons and long hours of personal 
practice time, he likes to relax and 
hang out with his friends. 
“Mike’s always ready 
with a sarcastic re-
mark—he never 
fails to make 
me laugh,” 
s e n i o r 
C o u r t n e y 
B e n n e t t 
said. 

M i k e ’ s 
h u m o r  i s 
contagious: 
“ W h e n  h e 
laughs we all 
end up laughing 
in rehearsal,” Mike 
Fraguada, a member of the 
Jim Royle Percussion Ensemble, said.

Mike’s friends prefer to call him 
by his nickname. “As long as I can re-
member, he has been ‘George’ to me,” 
Kristen Perry said. When he was young-
er, his friends thought he looked like 
a George, and the name has stuck. 
However, Jim Royle percussionist 

Evan Lester holds a different opinion, 
believing that Mike looks like actor 
Zac Efron.

Mike’s many identities are represen-
tative of his many interests. 
He also acts as the co-
president of The 
Depot Student 
G o v e r n i n g 
Board, which 
o r g a n i z -
e s  D e p o t 
events such 
as dances, 
band nights, 
a n d  f u n d -
raisers. He 
“ d e f i n i t e l y 
knows how to 
command the 
room with his gavel 
during our meetings,” 
The Depot co-president 
Catherine Stineman said. “At times the 
power goes to his head, but we love 
him anyway.”

The Depot director Janice Marzano 
has one particular memory of Mike. 

Last year was Mike’s first year 
on The Depot board, and 

his mom brought cup-
cakes to the board 

m e e t i n g  o n  h i s 
birthday. The board 
members, most of 
whom he didn’t 
know yet, sere-
naded him with 
“Happy Birthday” 

as he tried to hide 
his embarrassment 

behind a cupcake with 
a birthday candle.

Pastries have a way of creat-
ing unpleasant situations for Mike. 

In one recent fundraiser, The Depot was 
gathering supplies that included paper 
towels and toilet paper to donate to 
social services, and the two people who 
brought in the most could throws pies 
at Mike and Catherine. “Anna Heck ac-
tually dominated me [with a pie],” Mike 
said with a laugh. But it was for a good 

cause; the fundraiser was a success.
Mike’s fundraising efforts were 

what brought the Harlem Gospel 
Choir to this year’s popular Black 

History Month assembly. After 
the Connecticut College 

Gospel Choir cancelled 
at the last minute 

for last year’s as-
sembly, Mike was 
determined to 
make this year 
a great success. 
“There was a 
m u c h  m o r e 
serious tone 

[last year]… this 
year we kind of 

wanted to make 
it more fun.”  With 

many donations from   
individuals and some 

extra help from the school, the 
Harlem Gospel Choir’s performance at 
the assembly was a huge hit—the entire 
school was up dancing in their seats, 
some even singing along.

Music is something Mike wishes to 
pursue in his life. He is going to the 
University of Southern California (USC) 
in Los Angeles in the fall where he will 
continue to study percussion and major 
in music industry studies. However, he 
sees himself going into the music busi-
ness as opposed to being an actual mu-
sician because of the tough lifestyle of 
lesser-known artists.

As the high school chapter in Mike’s 
life comes to a close, he only prepares 
himself for what lies ahead: his next 
four years at USC. After that, Mike is 
uncertain where his path may lead, 
though he says he would not be sur-
prised if he stayed in California be-
cause he has relatives there and LA 
has greater opportunities to enter the 
music business. 

“When I realized I didn’t want to be 
a professional musician I had to figure 
out something else I could be interest-
ed in,” Mike said. “[The music indus-
try is] like my way of trying to stay in-
volved, but still be able to eat.”

Where in the World is Sarah Nelson?
On June 19, 2009, our beloved se-

niors will put on their blue and white 
caps and wave goodbye to Darien 
High School. Later this summer, they 
will begin to get ready by purchasing 
textbooks for college, buying items to 
create a fun décor for their dorm room, 
and collecting college apparel to give 
them a taste of university life.

Sarah Nelson, also known as “Snell,” 
has decided to take a much differ-
ent path. Instead of immediately jet-
ting off to college and choosing an 
area she would like to major in, Sarah 
has chosen to defer her acceptance to 
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, ME  to 
take a gap year and begin a whirlwind, 
year-long adventure. 

“We are  very excited for Sarah to 
have this opportunity to help in other 
parts of the world and see it as a chance 
for her to make a difference,” Sarah’s 
mom Mrs. Kristen Nelson said, “I be-
lieve it is truly going to be a 
fantastic growth experi-
ence for Sarah and one 
that will no doubt 
be both challenging 
and rewarding.”

S t a r t i n g  i n 
September, Sarah 
will be calling a 
small village, which 
lies at the base of 
Mount Kilimanjaro 
in Tanzania, her home 
for the next four months. 
“There I will be one of 12 teach-
ing interns who are divided into two 
interns per village. In each village we 
will help teach the kids there and pre-
pare them for their National Exam,” 
Sarah said. “Passing this exam guar-
antees future success for people in 
Tanzania.” 

While living with a host family in a 

desolate area of Tanzania, Sarah will be 
expected to teach topics ranging from 
chemistry to social ethics to the effect 
of HIV/AIDS.  All of these areas should 
be no problem for Nelson seeing as 
she was ranked in the top 10 percent 
of her graduating class and was also 
a member of the DHS team for  “The 
Challenge.” Although Sarah probably 
will have little trouble passing her 
knowledge onto the eager Tanzanian 
students, it is hard to know what to 
expect when it comes to the living 
situation in the impoverished east 
African nation. 

When Sarah steps off her plane, she 
will say goodbye to indoor plumbing, a 
cozy bed, a cell phone, and other forms 
of electricity. Sarah said, “I’m a little 
nervous for what I’m going to encoun-
ter…I know it’s going to be very differ-
ent from anything I’ve done before, 
and I also know that I’m going to be 

living without the comforts of 
home. Even so, I’m mostly 

just so excited that I 
have the opportunity 

to explore something 
entirely new.” 

Sarah will cer-
tainly be explor-
i n g  s o m e t h i n g 
completely new in 

Tanzania compared 
to the high-scale com-

forts she has become 
accustomed to in Darien; 

however the exploration doesn’t 
end in Tanzania. After a short return 
to Darien to celebrate Christmas with 
her family, Sarah will be flying back 
to Africa, but this time to the pover-
ty-stricken country of Namibia. Here 
Sarah will throw away her teaching 
textbooks, and pick up a stethoscope 
and a BP meter as she begins a six-week 

medical training course. For the first 
two weeks, Sarah will undergo training 
in the Namibia Bushman Clinic, learn-
ing the basics of conducting ECG’s, 
blood glucose tests, pregnancy tests, 
and several other procedures. After suf-
ficient training, Sarah will be 
sent out into the Bush 
and begin putting 
her newly learned 
skills to the test. 
When talking 
to Sarah, she 
c o m m e n t -
ed saying, 
“ P e o p l e 
living in the 
bush have 
no means 
of  health-
care or medi-
cation, so they 
really need our 
help.”  

Alhough most 
people would prefer 
to be cozied up in the com-
forts of their homes, once again 
after roughing it in the middle of no-
where for five whole months, Sarah 
would rather jet off into the unknown 
once again. Though Sarah’s plans 
are not definite as to where she will 
go, volunteering in Nepal, India, and 
China, are on the top of her list. If she 
chooses to travel to the Himalayan 
nation of Nepal, Sarah will stay in 
Kathmandu, the nation’s capital. Here 
she will spend her time volunteering 
at a school, orphanage, and hospital in 
the area where she can apply all of her 
skills learned from her experiences in 
Africa. Currently, however, Nepal is ex-
periencing political violence through-
out the country. The U.S. Department 
of State has issued a travel warning for 

American citizens, which dates all the 
way back to late November 2008, ad-
vises Americans to travel with extreme 
caution in Nepal.

Sarah commented on this issue 
saying, “The trip isn’t definite yet be-

cause there are currently gov-
ernment problems in the 

area. Assuming ev-
erything is okay, 

and it is safe for 
Americans to 

travel there, I 
will be going 
in February.”  
After sever-
al  months 
o f  l e a r n -
ing through 
h a n d s - o n 

e x p e r i e n c -
es in remote 

d e s t i n at i o n s, 
it’s time to start 

pouring over a book 
not many people would 

think of as study material. 
After a quick stop back home, Sarah va 
à Paris pour étudier la cuisine pendant trois 
mois. In other words, after a short stop 
back home, if accepted at Le Cordon 
Bleu, Sarah will grab a couple cook-
books and head off to Paris to begin 
a three-month course on Beginner’s 
Cuisine. At the university she plans to 
earn a certificate in culinary arts. 

Kelly Large, Sarah’s longtime friend 
and DHS senior, commented on Sarah’s 
culinary skills saying, “She’s an amaz-
ing cook. She cooks dinner for me and 
my friends at least once a week.” 

Sarah’s brother, Grant Nelson, a 
sophomore at DHS, said of all the areas 
Sarah will be studying next year (teach-
ing, medicine, and cooking) he believes 
she would be best at cooking, although 

he did say, “I guess I always felt she’d 
go into business or engineering after 
she took an internship last summer at 
my dad’s office.”

According to Sarah, Bowdoin College  
was really supportive of her decision to 
take a gap year so she could explore  her 
interests. Though gap years aren’t that 
popular in the U.S., Sarah grew attached 
to the idea because she said, “It’s a 
chance for people from other parts 
of the world to volunteer and explore 
different interests before they have to 
go to school and immediately choose 
what they want to major in.”

Like many who head off to college, 
Sarah doesn’t know what she wants 
to study, which is why she chose to try 
it all during her gap year. Kelly said, 
“She’s well rounded so it was no sur-
prise to me that she wanted to cover 
it all (teaching, medicine, and cook-
ing).”

As the time grows nearer to when 
Sarah will have to leave, nerves begin 
to set in, but so does the excitement. 
Sarah is pleased to have the chance to 
learn things that one could never pick 
up from reading a textbook. “This is a 
great chance for me to explore differ-
ent opportunities. Sometimes I feel a 
little selfish because of everything I’m 
doing, but this is finally my chance 
to explore. I have always volunteered 
within the community but I never got 
the chance to travel. I’m so fortunate 
to have parents and schools that are 
supportive of my decision with the 
gap year.” 

Kelly, however, does not think of the 
word “selfish” when it comes to her 
intrepid friend:  “She is outgoing and 
more than that, selfless. She always 
puts others before herself, so I was not 
surprised in the least when she decided 
to volunteer in Africa.”

Sarah Nelson Treks Across the globe to pursue Her many Talents BY juLIA LAnG
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“It takes dedication, sacrifice and 
stamina” to become a pilot, according 
to the Air Force Academy slogan. 
But Kristin Long is prepared 
for her heroic journey ahead. 
Next year, Kristin will be 
soaring to new heights, 
serving our country and 
attending the Air Force 
Academy in El Paso 
County, Colorado.  

As a young child, 
Kristin took an inter-
est in planes and found 
herself frequently tak-
ing trips to Danbury, 
where her family-owned 
plane was stored in a han-
gar.  “Once in a while, my 
parents would take trips in our 
plane and we would go up and 
clean it,” Kristin said, “That’s when I 
really got into flying planes.” As she 
continued through her middle school 
and high school years, Kristin became 
more and more fascinated by avia-
tion.  “I knew I wanted to serve in the 
military since I was little, but I didn’t 
know how I could serve until I began 
looking at colleges,” Kristin said.  

But even though Kristin has always 
expressed an interest in planes, her 
family and friends were still surprised 
by her decision. When Kristin first 
broke the news to her parents that 
she wanted to apply to the Air Force 
Academy, her parents were shocked.  
“My jaw dropped.  None of us thought 
about the Academy as an option,” Mrs. 
Ella Long said.  

Looking at this petite young girl, 
you would never picture her flying 
fighter jets and doing strenuous ca

det training.  
In addition to her family, best 

friend Allison Fletcher was ecstatic for 
Kristin when she heard the wonderful 
news.  “She had mentioned it a few 
times, but I guess I didn’t think too 
much about it, probably because I was 
busy with my own college search. I 
knew it was a serious decision of hers 
when we went to Build-A-Bear Work-
shop and she dressed her polar bear 
in a little Air Force uniform.  I really 
admire her decision and couldn’t be 
more proud of her,” Allison said. 

“I’m very excited about next year.  
The only thing I’m nervous about is 
that the rules are very strict and much 
is expected of the students.  It’s defi-
nitely going to be a culture shock,” 
Kristin smiled.

Life at the academy will be no walk 
in the park for this future pilot.  For 
the first five weeks of her training, she 

is not allowed any visitors and no 
phone calls are permitted. Ca-

dets wake up at 6am and clean 
their rooms to make sure 
that all is tidy in case of a 
surprise room check.  After 
this early 

regimen, the cadets 
attend breakfast at 7am 
followed by four morn-
ing academic classes and a 

mandatory sports practice 
later in the day.    “Next year, 

I’ll be hoping to major in aero-
nautical engineering, which is 

basically airplane engineering,” 
Kristin said.  
In addition to her career ahead, Kris-

tin’s family is ecstatic about her future 
in piloting. “We are all so proud of her.  
I’m definitely worried for her though, 
we’re all in awe,” Mrs. Long said.  “Fly-
ing is a wonderful thing to share with 
my husband and Kristin.”

 Kristin admits that she will miss 
her family as well as her friends that 
she has made throughout the years.   
“Kristin has been my best friend 
since elementary school and I can 
easily say that she is one of the most 
giving people I’ve ever met. For this 
reason alone, I’m not surprised that 
she’s willing to put her life at risk for 
the benefit of our nation. She’s such 
a strong person and, in my opinion, 
a perfect candidate for the Air Force. 
It will be very hard to see her leave in 
June, and in that sense, I’m almost 
not looking forward to the summer,” 
Allison said.

And when she’s not busy preparing 
for her year ahead at the Academy, Kris-
tin still finds spare time to take part in 
the things that bring out the youthful 
and childish side of her.  “Kristin and 
I tend to do arguably non-traditional 
teenage activities. Camping is prob-
ably our favorite – backyard style, of 

course – Disney movie 
nights come in 

at a close 
s e c o n d , ” 
smiled Al-
lison.

  “I’m really go-
ing to miss all my friends, 
e s p e c i a l ly my twin sister,” 
said Kristin.  Kristin’s twin sister, 
Erica, will attend Oberlin College 
in Ohio.  “We do every-
t h i n g together, so 
i t ’ s going to be 
real- ly difficult to 
b e away from 
her,” Kristin said. 

“ We ’ ve 
h a d 
iden-
tical or 
nearly 
i d e n -
t i c a l 
sched-
u l e s 
for the 
p a s t 
t w o 
years, we 
also both 
do indoor 
and outdoor 
track, and we hang 
out with the same 

group of friends.  We spend every day 
almost entirely together, and it will be 
a huge adjustment to both of us to be 
separated,” twin sister Erica said (pic-
tured left).  

Kristin may be noted for the time 
she spends in the air, but it is also her 
groundness her close friends note. 

Allison said, “With the stress of 
school and the whole college process, 
Kristin and I have really managed to 
keep each other grounded. The past 
few years would have been much more 
of a struggle without her.” Doubtless 

Kristin will remain close 
to her friends and 

family. But she will 
hardly be ground-
ed anymore…
Kristin will be 
soaring above 
the clouds living 
her dream. 

N

Long Soaring to New Heights
Kristin long is Destined to Fly more Than paper Airplanes BY eLIzABeTH CRAffORD

The Other Ultimate Lax Bro
While He may Seem Quiet, Chas Brickman’s Athletic Talent is Not unspoken BY ALLIe TOWnSenD AnD CLeMMY LITTLe

Most people at school may know 
Chas Brickman for his famous one 
response grunts, his towering 6’3” 
gooney-ness and the senioritis with 
which he has recently been diagnosed.   
However, most DHS coeds may be 
surprised to know that “the Chas,” 
is a man of unthinkable athleti-
cism, smarts, and quite a funky 
sense of humor.

Chas is not 

o n e 
to brag.  One re-
ally couldn’t ask for 
a more modest ath-
lete. At press time he 
was the leading goal 
scorer on the DHS 
Boys Varsity Lacrosse 
team. That athletic prow-
ess led to his recruitment 
to one of the top Division III 
programs in the nation. He 
will be attending Denison 
University in Granville, Ohio 
and will be joining the hard-
working lacrosse team who 
lost in the DIII quarterfinals 
to Gettysburg this season. 
(and only lost two games in 
the regular season)

 “What will be really weird 
next year is if our team 
(Denison) gets far in the 
tournament again and plays 
Gettysburg, because then I 
will be playing Mully (DHS 
senior Ryan Mulligan), my 
former teammate. Mully’s 
a great player, however, he 
doesn’t get enough credit.  
He breaks down attackers 
so well and works his butt 
off to never let people get 
by him to reach the goal,” 
Chas said. See, we told 
you modesty was one 
of his characteristics.

“We always work hard, always trying to 
get better at our game. Regardless of what 
it is we are always working hard,” Brantford 
Winstonworth*

Because of Chas’s modest attitude, 
Neirad tracked down some of 

his teammates to discuss 
his stellar performance 
on the turf.  Senior John 
Bolton stated, “Chas 
uses his size and speed a 
lot.  He makes his defend-

ers pay for it.  With his 
height, he can 

easily get by 
them to get 
to the cage.”  

S e n i o r 
Chris Bruno 
e c h o e s 

B o l t o n ’ s 
p r a i s e : 
“ C h a s 
r e a l l y 
s h i n e s 
when it 

comes to 
lax, I always 

see him after 
practice working 
on his hits and 
clears. Ever since 
I’ve known him 
he’s always 
been all about 
hard work first 
and having 
fun second. He 
loves waking up 
to a fresh bowl 

of Raisin Bran 
in the morning as 
well.”

      Senior Cam-
eron Ross didn’t 
fail to mention 
Chas’s wardrobe, 
which is influ-

enced by his love 
for lacrosse: “Chas’s 

wardrobe consists 
of turf dawgs, midcalfs, 

a nice pair of shorts, a pinney, 
croakies, and a sweet pair of 

shades.”

Chas continues a proud legacy at 
Denison University.  His two grand-
parents, both of his parents, his sister 
Kara, and several aunts and uncles 
were all Big Reds. This commitment 
might lead one to think that that’s 
why Chas would want to journey to 
the rural Midwest. However, it was 
the family connection that gave Chas 
pause: he wasn’t sure if the Brickman 
legacy would put a burden on him. 

But ultimately, those parental ex-
pectations did not make Chas ner-
vous because he has the potential to 
establish his own stamp on Denison 
through his amazing lacrosse skills. 
He will contribute to the Big Red at-
tack in such a positive way with his 
phenomenal inside roll that gets him 
goals practically every time. 

Although, hesitant on whether 
or not he’s ready, Chas says, “I won’t 
know until I get there.” While skills on 
the turf are a bit uncertain for an ath-
lete making the transition from high 
school to college, Chas is confident 
about the camaraderie with his future 
lax bros. When he ventured to Ohio 
on his official visit, Chas said that the 
guys were really friendly, outgoing, 
and had a team that seemed to have a 
really nice bond. 

With a high number of college se-
niors leaving, Chas said, “It’s a good 
year to be a freshman there in ’09. 
There are roughly 10 incoming,” (in-
cluding Chas). Therefore, making 
friends and getting playing time prob-
ably will not be a problem. 

As Chas continued on about the 
lacrosse aspect of his future at Deni-
son, Neirad asked him how well pre-
pared varsity boy’s lacrosse Coach Jeff 
Brameier had made him for college 
play. 

“Coach B prepared me as much as 
he could, but there is a big difference 
between college and high school. It’s 
much faster, and more spread out 
game. Possession matters a lot more. 
He did all he could and I am definitely 
ready to get to the next level and chal-
lenge myself with a new team and new 
opponents,” Chas said. 

In turn, Coach Braimeier noted 

Chas’s development throughout his 
high school lacrosse career, and is 
confident about his future at Denison. 
“Chas has had a tremendous senior 
year leading our team in 
scoring - both in goals 
scored and assists,” 
Brameier said. 
“He is a fearless, 
go-to-the-cage 
o f f e n s i v e 
player who 
plays with 
a reckless 
a b a n d o n . 
His devel-
opment has 
been a steady 
p r o g r e s s i o n 
from his fresh-
men year to now 
and there continues 
to be a huge upside to his 
career as he aims towards his college 
days at Denison.”

Chas has been very lucky to be part 
of such a strong squad. “Darien has 
one of the best programs in the na-
tion and the best in the state,” Chas 
said. “Coach B has done a great job 
with that.” 

One of Chas’s shining moments in 
the more than 50 games he’s played 
with Darien High School Boys La-
crosse was his match in the State 
Championships in 2008 against big 
rival New Canaan. The team beat the 
Rams 12-3 and Chas came in with 8 
points - 3 goals and 5 assists.

“I went to boarding school. We always 
rock pastels,” Brantford Winstonworth 

Chas didn’t just get into Denison 
for lacrosse. He also gained notice for 
his academic record. He was well pre-
pared not only at Darien High School 
but also at Pomfret, a prep school 
tucked away in the northeast corner of 
Connecticut. Chas attended Pomfret 
his sophomore year.  Chas said that he 
actually found it a lot tougher than a 
public school from an academic stand-
point. “There is so much more work, 
and the biggest difference would 
probably be English class. There is a 
lot more reading and writing essays 

compared to at DHS,” Chas said. 
He said the small prep school stu-

dent body has both good and bad 
points. “There is a great advantage 

having only a student-teacher 
ratio of 13:1, so you really 

get a lot of attention 
and help which is 

awesome, but it’s 
somewhat like a 
prison there. I 
only know one 
person who’s 
still there; ev-
eryone else 
has left,” Chas 

said,  “I’m really 
happy I’m back 

at high school 
with my good guy 

friends. The fact that 
high school is ending and 

then we’re moving onto col-
lege is really freaking me out.”

Chas found that one of the classes 
he enjoyed most when he came back 
to DHS was Contemporary Fiction 
taught by Mrs. Ann Arminger. “Chas 
has a laid-back style in class, but al-
ways comes through in the end,” Mrs. 
Armiger said. “He knows how to fin-
ish.”  Mrs. Armiger said that this chill 
guy always gets into gear, thus vali-
dating Denison’s decision to admit 
this prominent DHS laxbrah.  

“Bros! Anybody care to lax?” Brantford 
Winstonworth

The hardest part for Chas is leav-
ing his friends behind. Chas didn’t 
fail to keep bringing up how much he 
will miss them. You can compare his  
group of friends to the three muske-
teers.  However, there aren’t just three! 
His oldest friends are seniors Chris 
Bruno and Andrew McCarthy, and his 
prep school buddies Kevin Sullivan, 
aka ‘Sully,’ and Miller Robinson, who 
are “rocking the pastels” at Berkshire 
School and Westminster School (see 
page 7). “I’m really going to miss them 
all a lot next year. They’re my boys,” 
Chas said. 

*From “Brantford Winstonworth: The Ul-
timate Lax Bro” video.
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“Look at Me, I’m Getting Neirad Coverage!”
Exploring the World of Sam Choos and Her many Escapades BY SPenCeR MATSOn

Where to begin? I suppose it wouldn’t 
be unfair to say that the library 
wasn’t the best choice for my 
interview with Sam Choos. 
Maybe it was the comfy 
chairs. Maybe it was the 
cavernous acoustics 
of the third floor. 
Or maybe it was 
the effect that the 
new terming of 
our library as a 
“ C o m m u n i t y 
Center” had on 
our psyche that 
made our inter-
view continue 
for nearly four 
hours. And inter-
estingly enough, 
even after the deed 
was done I felt (and 
to a certain degree 
still feel) that I don’t 
possess a complete set 
of tools for writing a profile 
on Sam Choos. But I’ll give it a 
whirl anyway.

Let’s start with what we know. Sam 
has a dog named Percy. He is a seven-
ish year old, Bijon Frise who sleeps in 
Sam’s dad’s bed and is on Prozac. The 
Choos family dog has a mental issue 
that a canine psychiatrist diagnosed as 
being an anxiety disorder. Having been 
on Prozac for three years, the dog has 
mellowed to a certain degree although 
still “reeks.”

“Sometimes Percy chews on the 
nose of one of his stuffed animal dolls. 
And Jenga, who my aunt was staying 
with in San Francisco with Peter and 
Claire, said that at some instinctive 
level he thinks that he is still milking 
his mother. My dog milks his doll,” 
Sam says when 

Percy  is brought up. “It’s funny though, 
the medications we give him make it 
seem as if we’re drugging our dog...
with the vet’s permission.”

As a note, the identities of Jenga, Peter, 
and Claire were never found out because their 
names were only said once in the entirety 
of the four-hour conversation. Jenga in this 
case was spelled in line with the Hasbro chil-
dren’s game out of necessity and lack of other 
known spelling.  

We also know that Sam often wears 
very high-heeled shoes. Sporting heels 
sized in excess of five inches made of 
wood, glass, or leather, you can tell 
that she doesn’t mess around with 
her footwear.

“Shoes should be the basis for every-
thing,” Sam says out of context, “It’s 

interesting though, I don’t wipe-
out when I’m wearing heels. 

It’s only when I wear sneak-
ers that I fall on my face.” 

But despite the inherent 
danger of Sam wearing 

sneakers, the question 
can still be espoused: 
why? 

Perhaps it is a 
matter of height. 
S a m  c l a i m s  t o 
have a “heel-com-
plex” that would 
suggest that she 
is somewhat dis-

tressed at her natu-
ral height. However, 

despite recent alle-
gations made by her 

friends that Sam was 5 
foot, 3 inches, she con-

firms that she is in fact 5 
foot, 7 inches/8 inches (de-

pending on when you ask 
her). Though not by any means 

gargantuan, this height certainly 
does not suggest a “height-infe-
riority complex.” 

Most likely, Sam’s choice in her 
footwear falls from the same tree 
as her inherent decisiveness. She 
has certain opinions in which  she 
holds steadfast. Here are some exam-
ples of Sam’s other thoughts:

1. “I hate it when guys wear shorts.”
2. “When I was young, my friend 

and I would hang out and read togeth-
er. In hindsight that’s a pretty loser 
thing to do.” 

3. “I don’t like it when people pat my 
head. My hair is so big, it flattens it.” 

4. “I hate it when guys wear Converse 
shoes.” 

5. “I love my ChapStick that is at-

tached to my keychain and stings my 
lips.”

6. “I don’t believe that allergies are 
real until you have an attack. Dad says 
he’s allergic to liver and onions, yet he 
eats liver, and he eats onions, but not 
together.” 

7. “I like the comedian Dimitri Martin. 
In fact, I’m passionately in love with 
Dimitri Martin.”  

But besides the fact that her dog is 
on Prozac, her heels are tall, and that 
her footwear may derive from an in-
ternal decisiveness, the bulk of our in-
terview consisted of Sam retelling sto-
ries from her life and the lives of others. 
Sam loves telling and hearing good sto-
ries. There is little to no debate on that. 
Whether it

be found in 
her family, her friends, or herself, Sam 
can find the humor in any situation.

“This morning, I got to the school at 
6:50 am for an ASR project,” Sam says as 
she recounts her morning, “For an ASR 

project that I found out is tomorrow. I 
spent the morning with Mr. Lewis tag-
ging horseshoe crabs. Sweet.”

Often however, these stories get 
exceedingly complex and elaborate. 
Names fly everywhere, the plot thick-
ens and thins like Oprah’s waist, and 
yet the stories consistently are thread-
ed with humor. Although it may be 
difficult to imagine the complexity of 
these stories, trust me, it gets tricky.

So in essence, how does one char-
acterize this Johns Hopkins bound-
student? Fellow senior Allison Walters 
identifies Sam as simultaneously, 
“eclectic, abrasive, and spastic.” 

Senior Alex Hauer says, “Sam cries in 
everything. Whether it is in ‘Tarzan,’ the 
literature story in the CAPT test, a local 
production of ‘Old Man and the Sea,’ 

or the Internet improvisational 
troupe Improv Everywhere, she 

always cries.” 
But despite all these 

character facets, is there 
anything that truly 
sums up Sam?

Perhaps it is her 
love of life found in 
the humor she sculpts 
from the everyday ex-
perience. Maybe it’s 
the sheer intricacy of 

her set of beliefs that 
makes us reconsider 

what is right and why 
we think it to be right. 

Or maybe it is one of those 
puzzles, like a Rubix cube or 

The New York Times crossword, 
that takes serious time to reach con-

clusion. 
So why don’t you give it a shot. If 

you haven’t already, take a moment, 
start a conversation with Sam Choos, 
and get your mind rolling for the re-
sulting four hours. 

Don’t Call Her a Darienite 
Ellen Hill’s Experience in Argentina and Her plans to Save the World  BY MeG MCInTIRe

I have a fun little experiment that 
you should try if you run into Ellen 
Hill this summer.Walk up to her and 
yell in her face that you are an 
extremely conservative, right-
wing Republican and Iron 
and Wine is terrible. Then 
wait for her answer.

Actually…I don’t want 
to be held responsible 
for when you get pum-
meled, so I think it 
would be better if you 
just started running. 
And run fast.  

Because Ellen Hill 
will do one of two 
things to you. She’ll 
either kill your argu-
ment with angry logic, 
or she’ll just laugh at 
you until you cry.

But don’t get me wrong. 
Although Ellen is blistering-
ly opinionated, she’s also will-
ing to listen. “I mean…I don’t 
agree with them, but I’ll listen to 
their argument and I’ll argue back.”

Ok…that sounds reasonable.
“And I’ll win.” she adds as an after-

thought.   
Ellen has lived in Darien since she 

was three years old, about 14 years of 
her life. And although she calls it home, 
getting her to say something nice 
about Darien was like pulling teeth.

“Oh…I don’t know…it’s safe? It was 
a good place to grow up.”

The negative things, however, were 
abundant. “It’s just the amount of con-
formity and the fact that some people 
are so unwilling to accept other ideas 
and perspectives.”

A driver leans on his horn for a good 
10 seconds outside on the Post Road. 
“Oh…and the traffic!” Ellen grimaces, 
“That too.” 

Talking about Darien High School, 
however, was a little easier. “The best 
thing about the school is the quality of 
education. There are some really great 

teach-
ers and smart 
kids. It’s just a good environment.”

She even singled out her favorite 
teacher from her four years at DHS: 

“Definitely Ms. Ginsburg. She turned 
our English class into a big discussion 
group which brought the entire class 
closer. She just made English inter-
esting.”

The only complaint she had, after 
much thinking, was that there’s a sense 
of “excessive competitiveness…to a 
completely ridiculous degree.” 

Ellen will also be the first to admit 
that high school is a difficult time in 
anyone’s life. “I wish in freshman and 
sophomore year I hadn’t gotten so 
caught up in stupid drama and what 
people thought of me… and that’s 
my advice to freshmen. Don’t try to 
squeeze into just one mold.” 

Ellen began taking her own 
advice during her junior year. 

She decided to travel 
abroad for a semes-

ter…an opportuni-
ty that very few 

people at DHS 
take advan-

tage of.
“ I  h a d 

been look-
i n g  a t 
s u m m e r 
programs 
for a while 
and a se-
m e s t e r 
s e e m e d 

like a good 
amount of 

time,” Ellen 
said. “I also 

knew I wanted 
to study interna-

tional relations, so 
it seemed like a good 

decision.” 
So during her second 

semester of junior year, Ellen 
traveled to South America. “I spent 

two months in Punta del Este, Uruguay 
and three months in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina. It was an opportunity for 
me to get out of Darien and see the 
world. Basically, an opportunity for 
me to grow…that sounds lame, but 
it’s true.”

 The trip turned out to be one of 
the best decisions Ellen ever made. “To 
be honest, I’m still discovering things I 
learned from living down there…I defi-
nitely learned how to be independent. 
It also opened my mind to different 
perspectives on everything.”

In the beginning of the trip, how-
ever, it was a little hard. “It was very 
difficult being away from my family in 
the beginning because I couldn’t speak 
Spanish fluently so I wasn’t really com-
municating with anyone.”

A particularly memorable experi-

ence was Ellen’s “end of stay” camp 
in a city called Parana, about an eight 
hour drive from Buenos Aires: “At the 
time, there were a lot of protests going 
on in Argentina and they would block 
many major roads connecting big 
cities. So on the way back, the road was 
blocked so we had to take a detour for 
two hours, so it ended up being a ten 
hour drive…at night. Being on a bus is 
the most uncomfortable way to travel…
in the world.” 

But that bus ride was no where near 
as difficult as it was to come back home. 
“It was difficult to get that taste of the 
world outside Darien and then have to 
come back and finish high school.”

It was also a little tricky 
to get back into 
the swing of 
things in 

America: 
“The biggest 
differences be-
tween here and South America 
are not kissing people when you see 
them, speaking English, not eating at 
ten at night…I had to get used to the 
schedule again.”

But besides that tiny little problem 
of having to come back to America, 
Ellen says she isn’t sorry she went.  “I’ll 
never regret leaving. Everything I took 

away from the experience was so much 
more worth it than having to make up 
a few classes…People should definitely 
consider doing it…just not during their 
junior year.” 

The whole experience made Ellen 
decide that she wanted to apply to a 
college outside of the United States. 
Jacobs University in Bremen, Germany 
caught her eye.

“I applied on a whim…just for fun. I 
never thought I’d consider it, but after 
visiting the University of Toronto and 
not really liking it, I decided to go to 
Jacobs.” 

 Although Ellen does not plan on 
living in her hometown when she is 
older, she realizes that she would not 

be able to have these amazing 
opportunities if she was 

not fortunate enough 
to live in Darien. 

The opportuni-
ty she had to 

travel abroad 
a l s o  g ave 
h e r  t h e 
ability to 
plan out 
e x a c t l y 
what she 
wants to 
d o  w i t h 

h e r  l i f e 
a f t e r  s h e 

g r a d u a t e s 
from college.
“I’ve decided 

to study integrat-
ed social sciences at 

Jacobs. After college I’m 
going to join the Peace Corps 

and then after that I’m going to join 
Human Rights Watch,” Ellen said.

But she isn’t going to stop there. 
Ellen continued,  “Then I’m going to 
go to graduate school and hopefully 
become an international lawyer at the 
ICJ (International Court of Justice). 
Yeah... I’m going to pretty much be 
saving the world from bad guys.” 

N

N

Ellen visited Argentina during the 
spring of her junior year.
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Where Are They Now?

Year Off for Olympic Train
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gsworth-Stratton Mountain School

Remember these faces? You may recall from younger days as these students used to walk our same hallways, complain 
about our same teachers, and stress over the same tests. But somewhere along the road each of these people moved or 
went to boarding school. Their absence at the lunch table may, on occasion, evoke the question: “Hey do you remember 
so-and-so?” While some hypothesis may have been determined there is still that air of questioning. Somehow, we just 
can’t accept that all of the missing students dropped off the face of the planet. To end the puzzlement Neirad sought the 
answer to the question: “Where are they now?”

university of Michigan

M
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dith finch-Webb School of Knoxville

At the end of her freshman year at Darien High School, 
Meredith moved to Tennessee and attended the Webb School 
of Knoxville. In her junior year, Meredith received the “Certificat 
d’Honneur” honors for French. Meredith performed with her 
school band at President Obama’s inauguration in January. She 
will be attending the University of Michigan next fall.
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Kevin Sullivan

Hollis Pugh is currently about to graduate 
from Trinity Pawling, a boarding school located 
in Dutchess County, New York. Throughout high 
school, Hollis participated in wrestling and lacrosse, 
and last year he even went to Nationals for wres-
tling at Lehigh University. The question was posed 
to Hollis as to why he switched to an all guys school. 
Hollis responded, “It looks good on paper and for col-
leges. That’s the only two reasons I came here and I 
can’t wait to leave.”

After Middlesex Middle School, Lawrence attended 
Greens Farms Academy in Westport. Throughout high 
school, Lawrence traveled extensively visiting China, 
Spain, Guatemala, amongst others.  Halfway through 
his senior year of high school, Lawrence moved to 
Bermuda because of his father’s new job with Bacardi 
Limited. In Bermuda, Lawrence attended the Saltus 
Grammar School, one of the only senior schools on 
the island. Lawrence played both tennis and soccer 
at Greens Farms Academy, and was a member of the 
basketball team at Saltus. School in Bermuda ended 
in April, so Lawrence is traveling for the remainder of 
the year. 

After attending Middlesex Middle School, 
Ellery went to the Stratton Mountain School 
in Vermont to focus on snowboarding. She 
is currently a member of the U.S. Snowboard 
pro halfpipe team. Ellery has competed in 
numerous competitions throughout high 
school. Her accomplishments include a 3rd 
place finish in the US Open and a 3rd place 
finish in Dew Tour at Mt. Snow, Vermont. 
In January Ellery joined the Gatorade elite 
team. As well as Gatorade, Ellery is also spon-
sored by Nike 6.0, Oakley, Burton, Grenade 
Gloves, and the U.S. snowboard team. While 
most riders have one area of expertise, Ellery 
has competed in slope, half pipe, and quarter 
pipe competitions. 

Kevin will be returning to Berkshire School as a 
senior next year. But already, Berkshire knows Kevin 
as one of its hockey stars. In 2007, the Berkshire 
hockey team was New England Prep School West 
champions.  Kevin committed to Union College for 
Division I hockey in 2010.  When off the ice rink, Kevin 
is on the turf field for lacrosse. This past spring, Kevin 
was awarded All American in lacrosse, becoming the 
third Berkshire lacrosse player to receive this award 
in the last four years. 

While on the Dew Tour, Ellery was featured on numer-
ous television stations and Web sites. After graduating 
this year, Ellery is going to take time off from school to 
focus on qualifying for the Olympics.

Dana Cary: Attended the Millbrook School and will be attending The George Washington University

Chris Garofoli: Attended Green Farms Academy and is choosing between Lynchburg University or junior college

Mike Kratky: Attends the Taft School and will be graduating with the class of 2010

David Rabin: Attended Phillips Exeter Academy and will be attending Vanderbilt University

Miller Robinson: Attends Westminster School and will be be graduating with the class of 2010

julia Seelye: Attended Kent School and will be attending Washington and Lee University

Karolina Sielewicz: Attended Simsbury High School and will be attending UCONN

Meredith Watson: Attended Newport High School and will be attending Queens University of Charlotte

Rosie Wiggins: Attended Williston Northampton School and will be attending Macalester College

Robby Wyper: Attended Hotchkiss School and will be attending Yale University

Yale university
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Photo of Ellery courtesy of Snowrev.com

 Sophomore year, Sam left DHS to attend boarding school at Suffield 
Academy and considers it “the best decision I have made in my entire high 
school career.” At Suffield, Sam became captian of the varsity cross country,  
squash, and tennis teams. Since we last saw him, Sam has also become Vice 
President of his senior class, dormitory proctor, a tour guide leader, and a 
member of the Torch Society.  After a fun and very busy high school career, 
Sam won’t be slowing down for the summer season. He plans to spend the 
time practicing tennis to prepare his game for playing on the tennis team at 
Franklin and Marshall College. Sam also plans to work on his Spanish speak-
ing skills, which he wants to study at F&M.
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Valedictorians: Honor and Controversy
At the end of this year’s graduation ceremo-

ny, one student will step up to the podium and 
make a speech. That person is the valedictorian, 
and her speech and title are a tradition dating 
back for decades. But every year, more and more 
high schools are getting rid of this time-honored 
distinction.

Schools in Minnesota, Maryland, Vermont, and 
other states have stopped naming valedictorians 
in recent years.

In two years, Westhill High School in Stamford 
will stop naming a valedictorian. This decision is 
due to “the pressure that it puts on students up 
until the very last day to maintain their grades,” 
according to the head of the school’s Guidance 
Department Carole DeLuca. 

Stamford High School doesn’t name a vale-
dictorian either, and hasn’t for many years. One 
reason is to get rid of “competition that might not 
be healthy,” Stamford’s Guidance Department 
head Geraldine Nuzzo said.

Instead of honoring one student, many 
schools opt to recognize all of their top students. 
In Boulder, Colorado’s high schools, students 
receive the distinction of summa or magna cum 
laude. Normally those titles are used only at col-
lege graduations, but they have trickled down to 
the high school level. Other schools have simi-
larly chosen to honor their top students instead 
of one student, though not necessarily using the 
Latin titles.

The proximity of students’ grade point averag-
es is a motivating factor for eliminating valedicto-
rians. Due to the fact that honors and Advanced 
Placement classes are weighted differently by 
some schools when calculating the GPA, there 
can be confusion over which student has the 
highest GPA.

“The number one student weighted is often 

not number one unweighted,” Nuzzo said. 
There have also been examples in the past of 

students who didn’t take AP’s but still got A’s not 
being named valedictorian. Specifically, this hap-
pened in Germantown, Ohio to students who had 
4.0 GPA’s and no AP courses.

There has also been controversy over students 
taking easier classes to boost their averages. 
Having a valedictorian “would cause kids to plot 
and plan to get an A,” Nuzzo said. Many students 
who have achieved good grades feel cheated when 
they don’t receive any recognition.

Occasionally, even the valedictorians are un-
satisfied. In the court case Hornstine v. Township 

of Moorestown, a student sued for $2.7 million 
after she was named co-valedictorian of her New 
Jersey high school, despite the fact that her GPA 
was 0.055 points higher than another student’s. 
Eventually she settled for being named sole vale-
dictorian.

Principal Dan Haron says that Darien has never 
had a major issue concerning valedictorian. There 
have been times when it came down to “tenths 
of a point” according to him, but “it has never 
gotten to the point where two students thought 
they deserved it.”

Despite the lack of controversy over the se-
lection of the high school’s top honor, several 
years ago there was an exact mathematical tie 
for salutatorian in the DHS Class of 2005. Instead 
of the issue devolving into an argument, as has 

happened in other cases, the matter was resolved 
by having both students give speeches at gradu-
ation.

 A question that comes from this issue is what 
is the importance of even naming a valedictorian 
in the first place? The title does affect college ad-
missions, but “it only helps students who have 
been waitlisted,” DHS Guidance Department 
Coordinator Walter Signora says, this being 
due to the fact that the valedictorian is chosen 
late in the year. The title is also only used at 
the awards ceremony and at graduation, and 
once a student goes to college, it may never 
come up again. 

Principal Haron, how-
ever, believes having a 
valedictorian is very im-
portant. He has never 
considered getting rid of 
the distinction, and instead 
sees it as a “representation of ac-
ademic excellence” at the school. 
This representa-
tion is especial-
ly  important 
in a school like 
DHS, which values 
academics “above all 
else,” Mr Haron 
said. 

This  year ’s 
v a l e d i c t o r i -
an, senior Maura 
Farley,  pictured 
r i g h t ,  t h i n k s 
along the same 
lines as her prin-
cipal . “It ’s  im-
portant that academ-

ic excellence is recognized,” 
Farley said. She will attend 
Dartmouth College next 
fall.

In the end, the impor-
tance of a valedictorian 

is up to the individual 
school. Some may see 
it as stressful to stu-
dents with high grades; 
others may see it as 
an honor worth fight-

ing for and an impor-
tant achievement. Some 

school administrators 
may prefer to honor all of 

their top students, while 
some believe that the best 
student must be recog-
nized.

Darien High School 
will remain in the latter 

group for now, but 
w i t h  a l l  t h e 

controversy 
that 

the esteemed title has 
caused across America, 

DHS’s administration 
may soon have to re-

consider the issue.

Support the 24 Hour Relay!
10 Runners, 24 Hours, 1 fight for a Cure

On Saturday, june 27th, 10 DHS runners from the  boys’ 

track team will run for 24 hours nonstop to raise money 

for the Logan McGovern foundation in coordination with 

the Cystic fibrosis foundation.

Help us fnd a cure.

Donate at www.cff.org today.

High Schools Across America Opt to Ditch Academic Distinction BY DAnIeL CAMPBeLL

N

“Instead of honoring one 
student, many schools 

opt to recognize all of their 
top students.”

Valedictorian Maura Farley
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u
niversity of Tam

pa

Alex Granata

Curry College

  Kevin Grant

u
niversity of Delaware

    Chris Gray

M

iam
i university of O

h
io

Hadley Green

S
o

u

thern CT State univ
ers

it
y

Sonia Giannattasio
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     undecided

Steven Hamernick

W
a

s

h
ington and Lee univ

e

rs
it

y

  Alex Hamill

Princeton university

David Hammer

V
illanova university

Martin Hannon

O
hio State universit

y

Lachlan Harris

Davidson College

  Alex Hauer

Lynchburg Colle
ge

 Kate Hayes

ursinus College

eric Heberton
n

orthwestern univers
it

y

Katharine Hedlund

Colgate university

Robert Hendrickson

unity College

Victoria Heyne

n

o
rtheastern univers

it
y

Charlie Hibben

S
t. Lawrence univers

it

y

  Mike Hickey

j
a

c

o
bs university in Germ

a
n

y

    ellen Hill

f
ra

n

klin and Marshall u
niv

e
rs

it
y

Kristina Holmgren

Amherst College

  Reilly Horan

u
COnn Stamford

Britney Hughes

 Kevin Green

endicott College

T
h

e
 G

e
orge Washington u

n
iv

e
r
s

it
y

joseph Hughes

uCOnn Stamford

Madison Hughes

C

o
llege of Mt. St. Vin

ce

n
t
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Colorado College

   H
arriet jacobs

Syracuse university

  Hamid jafri

G
eorgetown universit

y

  nIck joosten

S
alisbury university

    jenny joy

nichols College

j.D. juterbock

u
niversity of Rocheste

r

Mallory Kahn

u
niversity of Arizona

Tyler Keegan

W
orcester Colle

ge

   john Kelly

W
orcester Colle

ge

   Ricky Kelly

Ithaca College

   Lizzie Kirst

endicott College

Greg Klein

W
ittenberg universit

y

Mike Klein

u

n
iversity of Rhode Is

la

n
d

Kevin Knapp

G
ettysburg Colle

ge

Amanda Koslo

D
artmouth College

Brian Kosnik

G
ettysburg Colle

ge

Brooke Lacey

M
iami university of O

h
io

Kathryn Landers

Colgate university

jenny Large

u
n

iversity of British Colu
m

b
ia

 

Rosie jacobsen

C

o
llege of Mt. St. Vin

ce

n
t

   R.j. Irizarry
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elon university

Kelly Large

u
n

iversity of Massachuse

tt
s

Priscilla Lee

elon university

Ian Leeker

u
niversity of Wisconsin

Matt Liguori

u.C. Berkeley

Clemmy Little

f
lorida State univers

it

y

   Heidi Lohr

u
niversity of Arizona

    jack Lohr

Oberlin College

  erica Long

u
.S. Air force Academ

y

  Kristin Long

P
a

r
s

o
n

s the new School f
or 

D
e

s
ig

n

jamie Loveland

H
igh Point university

  Ali Lundberg

L
o

yola university Chic
a

g

o

  Pat Luongo

n
ew York university

    Helen Luz

Berkshire School

Ryan MacDonald

Duke university

Keara Mageras

Duke university

Phoebe Maglathlin

Tulane university

 jake Maguire

u
.S. naval Academ

y

Garrett Leoffelman

u
n

iversity of north Caro
li

n
a

erin Mahoney

Boston College

Christy Lattimer
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Dickinson Colle
ge

Teddy Malley

n
o

rw
alk Com munity C

o
ll

e
g

e

Amanda Mancini

Boston university

Mike Marcantonio

Hamilton Colle
ge

Amy Marchesi

Vanderbilt universit
y

Katie Marren

Stonehill university

Chris Martin

john Hopkins univers
it

y

Spencer Matson

Berkshire School

Andrew McCarthy

u
niversity of Virgin

ia

Lilly McDonough

Tulane university

Larsen McDowell

Clark university

Kelly McIlree

Hartwick College

Meg McIntire

S
anta Clara univers

it
y

Anna McPhee

Boston College

Katie Meehan

B

righam Young univers

it
y

Kimberly Michels

B

righam Young univers

it
y

Melissa Michels

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e

Aaron Miller

Columbia universit
y 

Caroline McDonough

Drew university

Alex Majd

u

n
iversity of Connectic

u
t

eileen Meehan
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u
n

iv
e

rsity of Southern C
alif

o
rn

ia

S
o

u
th

ern Methodist univ
ers

it
y

Lauren Miller

T
h

e
 G

e
orge Washington u

niv
e

rs
it

y

Mackenzie Milne

S

acred Heart univers
it

y

Shannon Moore

C
ollege of Charleston

     
   A

lex Morrison

Tufts university

Kristen Morrison

u
niversity of Montana

     
   Liz Morrissey

Landm ark Colle
ge

Mike Mosca

u
n

iv

e
rsity of Colorado B

ou
ld

e
r

Casey Mulderrig 

G
ettysburg Colle

ge

Ryan Mulligan

u
n

iv
e

rsity of Southern Calif
o

rn
ia

 

   Mike Muney

Cornell university

  jacky Munoz

L

oyola university Chic
a

g
o

Lauren Murljacic

Duke university

Kendall Murphy

Pace university

Mary Mutino

Colgate university

Charlotte Myers

Bowdoin College

Sarah nelson

G
ettysburg Colle

ge

     K
at nestor

W
ake forest univers

it

y

Robby nevin

eckerd College

Katherine newkirk

Marist College

Charlie nicholls
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G
ettysburg Colle

ge

Charlie Orr

undecided

Caroline Orsi

u

n
iversity of Connectic

u
t

julia Ozzano

u
n

iv
e

rsity of Southern C
alif

o
rn

ia

Wilson Palmer

W
e

s
t
e

rn
 C

onnecticut State u
n

iv
e

r
s

i
t
y

    T
eddy Panuorgias

ursinus College

Russell Parnon

undecided

Chris Parsons

T

e
xas Christian univers

it
y

Andrew Patten

G
ettysburg Colle

ge

james Patton

u
niversity of Miam

i

Hannah Peck

Bucknell u niversity

Kristen Perry

Willia ms Colle
ge

Brooke Pf ster

H
o

b
a

rt and William Smith C

o
ll

e
g

e

Grace Pomponi

S
o

uthern new Hampshir

e

  Harry Poth

M

iam
i university of O

hio

Ryan Pruden

u.C. Berkeley

Sreya Radhakrishna

T
h

e
 G

e
orge Washington u

niv
e

rs
it

y

Kevin Ramsey

S
tony Brook univers

it
y

Kelly Randall

endicott College

Tyler Reardon

Columbia universit
y

Danielle noujam
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M

o
ntana State univers

it

y

Matt Reilly

n
e

w
 York university in

 P
a

ri
s

Sascha Renjifo

Boston College

Hadley Riegel

V
anderbilt universit

y

Helen Robinson

u
niversity of San D

ie
g

o

jay Robinson-Duff

W
ake forest univers

it

y

elizabeth Ropp

C
olumbia university

Cameron Ross

Dickinson Colle
ge

Kristen Rossbach

Berkeley College

Katlyn Sabini

Boston College

Andrew Sacco

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e
      

Steph Sara

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e

    T
im Sargent

H
igh Point university

Tyler Scott

u
niversity of Alabam

a

Abby Seymour

u
niversity of Verm

on

t

jake Seymour

Denison university

Chris Shaker

n
ortheastern univers

it

y

Christopher Shea

n
ew england Colle

ge

evan Shimmel

Gap Year in france

Alex Schaffer

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e

   Tyler Scott
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n
ew York university

Patrick Smith

endicott College

Kevin Sousa

W
esleyan university

jocelyn Spencer

u
niversity of Richm

on

d

Sam Stevenson

Suffolk university

Richard Stile

jo
hns Hopkins univers

it
y

Samantha Stuek

Stonehill College

Grace Ann Sweeney

Rhodes College

Camilla Tauf c

Indiana university

Tally Thoren

Syracuse university

Sawyer Tobey

u

niversity of Connectic

u
t

Victor Tolliver

Boston university

Allie Townsend

Willia ms Colle
ge

Philip Treesh

H
o

b
a

rt and Willia m Smith C
o

ll
e

g
e

s

Rick Trismen

u

niversity of Connectic

u
t

Kei usami

C
e

n
t
ra

l C
onnecticut State u

n

iv
e

r
s

i
t
y

 

Lauren Valente

G
eorgetown univers

it
y

Catherine Stineman

n
ew York university

emma Stockman
u

niversity of Connectic

u
t

Artem Skobrev

C
ity u

niversity of new
 Y

o

rk

Melinda Siew
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P

a
trick Smith and jake Seym

our

C
o

n
f guration Dance T

hea

tr
eu

n

iversity of South Caro
li

n
a

Kaylyn Van Sciver

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e

Andrew Vanech

Suffolk university

Izzy Vargas

uCOnn Stamford

erik Vitti

Villanova university

Olivia Vegliante

n
o

rw
alk Com munity C

oll

e
g

e

Katie Velesbir

u
niversity of Virgin

ia

Corey Vernon

H
igh Point university

Meghan Vitti
u

niversity of St. Andre
w

s

Peter Walker

M
ount Holyoke Colle

ge

Allison Walters

u.n.C. Wilmington

Peter Waters

Willia ms Colle
ge

Peter Watson

Clemson university

Cam Webster

M
iddlebury Colle

ge

Matt Wheelock

  elon university

Courtney Whiting

G
eorgetown univers

it
y

Annie Wilson

n
o

rw
alk Com m unity C

oll

e
g

e

Kalie Wilson

e
a

stern CT State univers

it
y

  Kyle Wilson

Skidm ore College

   Will Wygal

Regis university

Annebet Van Munching
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u
niversity of Richm

on
d

  zach Yezzi

n
ew York university

Lauren zimmermann

M
uhlenberg Colle

ge

Caroline zuckerman

Senior Superlatives

    
    

   S
pongebob and Patrick

P

a
trick Smith and jake Seym

our

Ryan Brooks

Ari f
rom entourage

Most Like...
Most 
Likely 
To...

Biggest...

Tyler foley

Laxbrah

Amanda fulle
r

Hippie
Dan Connell

Postie

Dane Gebauer

Class Clown

G
arrett Loeffelm

an

Trackie

Bromance

DHS Varsity football S
enio

rs

Demi Gagliardi

Life of the Party

*Those who are  not pictured in this issue either did not graduate or declined Neirad’s repeated request to participate.

C
o

n
f guration Dance T

hea

tr
e

Kotono Yamazaki

Mike Gencarelli

Invent His Own Language

Reilly H oran

308-er

Matt Gorski

M
r. 

G
 fr

om Summer Heights H
ig

h

Stuart Austin

Go Wild inCollege
Corey and Topanga

C

h
ris Parsons and Liz Morris

sey
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Senior Candids
As the year comes to a close, Neirad takes a look back at the Class of 
2009 in their natural environment. Be it in the cafeteria, the library, 
the Chill Zone, or anywhere else, the presence of this year’s senior 
class will be noticeably absent in the halls of DHS next fall.
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Neirad Enilno
this moNth iN

hot iN the Lot*

Demi gagliardi and michael Baresich

Start your engines! To see how seniors Michael 
Baresich and Demi Gagliardi get their motors

running head to Neirad Enilno!

www.neirad.org













Congratulations
Class of 2009!

Artwork by Kelsey Davis


